Application to become a World Sailing class
Here: Neil Pryde CR:X (CRX)

According to World Sailing Regulation 10 – World Sailing class associations - we hereby apply to grant Neil Pryde CR:X Class status as a World Sailing class.

10.2.1 a) The Neil Pryde CR:X Class is administered by the CR:X class association and it is intended to use the services of the International Kiteboarding Association (IKA) for the day to day management of the class.

10.2.1 b) The constitution of the Neil Pryde CR:X class association is in a standard class association constitution format. The association has been established under Hong Kong association law. A copy of the constitution is attached.

10.2.1 c) The Neil Pryde CR:X Class has a set of closed Class Rules in the World Sailing standard class rules format, and adopting the Equipment Rules of Sailing (attached).

10.2.1 d) Distribution of the equipment has started and the first class events are scheduled to commence in August. The requirements of regulation 10.2.1.d) will be met before the World Sailing Annual Conference and demonstrated by a list of board owners and competition results in advance of the Conference.
Please do not hesitate to contact us or the Neil Pryde CR:X management with any questions and concerns.

Contact details of the CR:X class association

Mike Raper  
Division Manager Neil Pryde Kites  
0/F YKK ,Phase II, 2 San Lik St  
Tuen Mun  
Hongkong  
mikeraper@neilpryde.com

Best regards,

Markus Schwendtner  
IKA Executive Secretary